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Trans 400.01 Authority. (1) This chapter is promulgated under the au-
thority of ss. 1. 11, 85.16 (1) and 227.11 (2), Stats.

(2) As specified in s. 227.01 (13) (d), (e) and (y), Stats., the definition
of "rule" and the requirement to promulgate statements of general pol-
icy and interpretation of statutes as administrative rules do not apply to
action or inaction of the department which relates to the use of highways
and is made known by signs or signals, relates to the construction or
maintenance of highways or bridges, except as provided in ss. 84.11 (lr)
and 85.025, Stats., or prescribes measures to minimize the adverse envi-
ronmental impact of bridge and highway construction and maintenance.

(3) As specified in ss. 20.395 (9) (qx), 84.01 (15), 84,015 and 84.03 (1),
Stats., the department is directed to construct and maintain highways
and related projects within the meaning of title 23, United States Code,
and all acts amendatory and supplementary thereto, and the federal reg-
ulations issued under that code, as well as to receive and expend all funds
in accordance with the requirements of acts of congress making such
funds available.

History: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, off. 5-1-91

Trans 400.02 Purpose. The purpose of this chapter is to implement the
Wisconsin environmental policy act, s. 1.11, Stats., by establishing the
policy by which the department will consider environmental effects of its
major actions on the quality of the human environment, by identifying
actions under the jurisdiction of the department that have the potential
to affect the quality of the human environment, by determining the ap-
propriate environmental analysis and documentation necessary for each
action, by ensuring an opportunity for public participation in the pro-
cess, and by establishing procedures by which the department will con-
sider the effects of its actions on the quality of the human environment.

History: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, eff. 5-1-92.

Trans 400.03 Applicability. (1) The provisions of this chapter shall ap-
ply to all department actions which may affect the quality of the human
environment.

(2) Where another state or federal agency has concurrent responsibil-
ity with the department for a proposed type II action, a joint EA may be
prepared with the other agency if the EA meets the requirements of this
chapter. The department shall make an independent judgment on the
need for an EIS in accordance with this chapter.
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(3) Where a proposed action involves another state or federal agency
approval or decision, and it has been determined that an EIS shall be
prepared in accordance with NEPA or WEPA, the WEPA requirement
for an EIS under this chapter may be waived if:

(a) A joint EIS is prepared; or

(b) After review of the other state or federal EIS by the department, it
appears that the requirements as to content of the EIS prescribed in s.
1. 11, Stats„ and this chapter have been met, and the EIS was developed
and prepared through appropriate participation by the department with
the other agencies in a coordinated effort to satisfy the requirement of
NEPA and WEPA.

(4) If the joint EIS under sub. (3) appears to comply with the require-
ments of WEPA and this chapter, public hearings shall be held in accord-
ance with this chapter unless they are held in Wisconsin by the lead
agency with effective participation by the department.

(5) The department may accept certification of compliance by a
county, city, village or town with any environmental laws applicable to
improvements under the jurisdiction of the local government for which
reimbursement is sought from the department through the local roads
improvement program in s. 86.31, Stats.

History. Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, e9. 6-1-92,

Trans 400.04 Definitions. In this chapter:

(1) "Access roads" means the various, incidental, public roads that
provide service and access to state parks, national and state forests, and
state institutions.

(2) "Alternatives" means other reasonable actions or activities which
may achieve the same or altered purpose of the proposed action including
the alternative of taking no action.

(3) "Categorical exclusion" means an action which meets the defini-
tion of the term in the guidelines published by the United States council
on environmental quality as a federal rule in 40 CFR § 1508.4, July 1,
1990, and the rule published jointly by the federal highway administra-
tion and urban mass transit administration of the United States depart-
ment of transportation in 23 CFR § 771.117, April 1, 1991, or the proce-
dures published by the federal aviation administration of the United
States department of transportation as order 5050.4A, chapter 3, para-
graph 23, October 8, 1985, or other actions of the department for which
neither an BA, EIS nor other environmental documentation is required
by this rule.

(4) "Cooperating agency" means any local, state or federal agency, 	 {
other than the lead or transportation agency, which has jurisdiction by
law over the proposed action or which has special expertise with respect
to any relevant environmental effect generated by the proposed action.

(5) "Department" means the Wisconsin department of
transportation.

(6) "DEIS" or "draft environmental impact statement" means the
preliminary version of an EIS.
Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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(7) "EA" or "environmental assessment" means a concise, compre-
hensive document containing an analysis of a proposed type II action to
determine the significance of the action's environmental effects and
whether or not the action constitutes a major action.

(8) "Environmental effect" or "environmental impact" means a bene-
ficial or adverse influence resulting from an action of the department.
The term includes ecological, aesthetic, historic, cultural, economic, so-
cial or health effects.

(9) "EIS" or "environmental impact statement" means a written re-
port containing an analysis of a proposed major action and its alterna-
tives to identify and address their effects on the quality of the human
environment.

(10) "ER" or "environmental report" means a brief document used
internally by the department to demonstrate a proposed action fits the
criteria or conditions for approval as a categorical exclusion in 23 CFR §
771.117 (d), April 1, 1991, or has met the review criteria of paragraph
23.a. of chapter 3 of federal aviation administration order 5060.4A of
October 8, 1985, or has been properly coordinated with other agencies
having jurisdiction by law over specific activities.

(11) "FEIS" or "final environmental impact statement" means the
final version of an EIS.

(12) "FONSI" or "finding of no significant impact" means an ap-
proved, completed EA containing a finding that the proposed type II
action is not a major action.

(13) "Human environment" means the natural or physical environ-
ment and the relationship of people with that environment.

(14) "Joint lead agency" means the department together with any lo-
cal, state or federal agency having equal responsibility for the prepara-
tion, content and processing of an environmental document for a pro-
posed action.

(15) "Ldn" means the directly measurable sound level quantity using
the day - night average sound level methodology developed for the
United States environmental protection agency for estimating noise im-
pacts at both civil and military airports,

(16) "Lead agency" means the local, state or federal agency preparing
or having taken primary responsibility for preparing the environmental
document for a proposed action.

(17) "LEIS" or "legislative environmental impact statement" means
a written report containing an analysis to identify and address the effects
on the quality.of the human environment of a department-initiated re-
port or recommendation on a proposal for legislation.

(18) "Major action" means an action that will have significant effects
on the quality of the human environment. It does not include actions
whose significance is based only on economic or social effects.

(19) "Major and significant new proposal" , means a new proposal de-
veloped by the department which, if legislatively authorized and funded,
may significantly affect the quality of the human environment and repre-
sents a significant departure from, or expansion of, the department's ex-
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isting responsibilities by substantially expanding or substantially reduc-
ing total resources allocated to any existing programs.

(20) "Mitigation" means avoiding, minimizing, rectifying, reducing,
eliminating or compensating for adverse environmental effects of a pro-
posed action.

(21) "NEPA" means the national environmental policy act, 42 USC
4321, et seq.

(22) "Notice of availability," "notice of intent," "notice of opportu-
nity for public hearing" or "notice of public hearing" means a class 1
notice as defined in ch. 985, Stats.

(23) "ROD" or "record of decision" means a public record which
identifies:

(a) The department's selected course of action.

(b) The selected action's environmental effects.

(c) Alternatives to the action that were considered.

(d) Mitigation measures selected.

(e) Reason for rejection of suggested reasonable mitigation measures.

(24) "Reevaluation" means the review of a DEIS or li EIS to assess
whether there have been significant changes in the proposed action, the
affected human environment, the anticipated environmental impacts, or
the proposed mitigation measures.

(25) "Scoping" means an early, open process with the public and pub-
lic agencies for identifying the anticipated range of issues for a proposed
action.

(26) "Significant effects" means considerable and important impacts
of department actions on the quality of the human environment.

(27) "SEE" or "system-plan environmental evaluation" means a con-
ceptual environmental evaluation, that shall be considered the "detailed
statement" required by statute commonly known as "environmental im-
pact statement," developed as an integral element of a system plan that
contemplates that if the plan recommendations are implemented, there
will be subsequent project or site-specific environmental reviews. A SEE
also serves as the LEIS regarding reports or recommendations on legisla-
tion required to implement the plan.

(28) "System plan" means a plan which identifies transportation facil-
ity or service needs for a statewide system. The needs are identified con-
ceptually without addressing specific design and locational details.

(29) "Tiering" means the coverage of general matters in a broad EIS
with subsequent narrower statements or environmental analyses which
incorporate by reference the general discussion of the EIS.

(30) "WEPA" means the Wisconsin environmental policy act, s. 1. 11 ,
Stats.

Hlslory: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, ett. 5-1-92.
Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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Trans 400.05 Federal regulations adopted. Federal regulations, 23 CFR
§ 771,117, April 1, 1991, adopted jointly by the federal highway adminis-
tration and urban mass transit administration of the United States de-
partment of transportation, and its federal aviation administration or-
der 5050.4A, chapter 3, paragraph 23, October 8, 1985, pursuant to 40
CFR § 1508.4, duly 1, 1990, as approved by the United States council on
environmental quality, and 40 CFR §§ 1506.8 and 1508.17 are adopted
by the department and are attached hereto in appendix 1.

History: Cr, Register, April, 1992, No. 436, eff. 6-1 -92.

Trans 400.06 Policy. (1) The department shall strive to protect and en-
hance the quality of the human environment in carrying out its basic
transportation mission and shall consider pertinent environmental fac-
tors consequential to any proposed action. The policy expressed in this
section and the procedures defined in this chapter shall be implemented
as an integrated process beginning during the initial planning stage for
department action.

(2) The department acknowledges WEPA as a legal obligation shared
by all divisions of the department to evaluate and be aware of environ-
mental consequences of proposed actions.

(3) Alternative courses of action shall be evaluated and decisions on
proposed actions shall be made in the best overall public interest consis-
tent with state and federal statutes and regulations. Decisions on pro-
posed actions shall be based upon a balanced consideration of the find-
ings of the environmental document, public comments, and the need for
safe and efficient transportation consistent with local, state and national
environmental goals.

(4) Public involvement, interagency coordination and consultation,
and a systematic interdisciplinary approach to analysis of the issues shall
be essential parts of the environmental process for proposed actions.

(5) Measures necessary to avoid, minimize and to mitigate adverse
environmental impacts of proposed actions shall be part of the develop-
ment and evaluation of alternatives.

(6) The department shall implement procedures to make the WEPA
process more useful to decision makers and the public by reducing
paperwork and reducing delay utilizing the means for achieving these
.goals as specified in the rules of the United States council on environmen-
tal quality at 40 CFR § 1500.4 and 1500.5, duly 1, 1990, that are at-
tached hereto in appendix 1. Environmental documents shall be concise,
clear, and to the point and emphasize real environmental issues and
alternatives.

(7) In carrying out its responsibility under s. 1.11, Stats., the depart-
ment shall substantially follow the guidelines issued as rules by the
United States council on environmental quality and federal transporta-
tion agencies.

History: Cr. Register, April, -1992, No. 436, eff. 5-1-92.

Trans 400.07 Action designation and environmental documentation. (1)
The designations, type I, type II, type III and type IV shall be used to
categorize department actions. Actions designated type I actions shall be
considered major actions, and actions designated type IV shall be consid-
ered categorical exclusions.

Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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(2) Except for.actions designated type IV actions which shall not re-
quire any environmental documentation, actions designated type I, type
II or type III shall require the following environmental documentation:

(a) Type I. A type I action is normally a major action or a major and
significant new proposal, An EIS or LEIS shall be prepared for type I
actions as follows:

1. EIS. An EIS shall be prepared for major actions.

2. LEIS. When a major and significant new proposal consists of a re-
port or recommendation of the department on a proposal for legislation
initiated by the department that is not within the scope of any categori-
eal exclusion, the department shall prepare an LEIS substantially fol-
lowing the guidelines of the United States council on environmental
quality in 40 CPR § 1506.8, July 1, 1990.

(b) Type H. A type II action is normally one for which the significance
of the environmental impact is not clearly established. Either an EA,
SEE or screening sheet shall initially be prepared for type II actions as
follows:

1. EA. An EA shall be prepared for those project actions for which the
significance of the environmental impact is not clearly established. If it is
concluded from the analysis in the EA that the type II action is a major
action, an EIS shall be prepared. If it is concluded from the analysis in
the EA that the type II action is not a major action, the EA shall be
revised to constitute a FONSI, and the FONSI shall serve as the envi-
ronmental document. The FONSI shall be prepared only after availabil-
ity of the EA for public and cooperating agency review and comment and
the incorporation of any appropriate revisions resulting from the public
involvement process. Where a permit will be required or other agency
coordination is specifically required by law, the FONSI may serve as the
vehicle for such permit or coordinating agency approval.

2. SEE. In the case of proposals contained in system plans, if it is con-
cluded they are major and significant new proposals, a SEE shall be pre-
pared, If it is concluded from an analysis of the system plan that it does
not contain any major and significant new proposals, a clear statement of
that determination shall be incorporated within the system plan or as a
separately identifiable and retained record of the department's
determination.

3. Screening sheet. In the case of reports or recommendations of the
department on proposals for Iegislation initiated by the department, if it
is concluded from the screening sheet they contain major and significant
new proposals, an LEIS shall be prepared. If it is concluded from the
screening sheet that they do not contain any major and significant new
proposals or are within the scope of any categorical exclusion; a clear
statement of that determination shall be included on screening sheet.

(c) Type III. A type I II action is normally one that is likely to fit the
criteria for a conditional categorical exclusion in 23 CPR § 771.117 (d),
April 1, 1991, or federal aviation administration order 5050.4A, chapter
3, paragraph 23.a., October 8, 1985, or otherwise requires coordination
with or concurrence of another agency. An ER shall be prepared for type
III actions to demonstrate whether the proposed action does fit the crite-
ria or conditions for approval as a categorical exclusion in the federal rule
and has been properly coordinated with other agencies having jurisdic-
Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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tion by law over specific activities. The ER shall serve as the depart-
ment's record of coordination with other agencies having jurisdiction
over specific activities, including the following activities;

1. Construction-related activities including, but not limited to, stream
crossings, fills in wetlands and temporary structures in or over streams or
wetlands.

2. Defined land use acquisition including, but not limited to, the acqui-
sition of agricultural lands, historic or archeological sites, and state,
county or national forest lands.

History; Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, off. 5-1-92.

Trans 400.08 Categorization of department actions. (1) Based on past
experience with analysis of similar actions, the following typical depart-
ment actions and proposals are categorized as type I to IV as follows:

ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

1. Highways, with sub- a. Construction of a new free- I
stantial land acquisi- way.
tion.

b. Construction of a new ex- I
pressway.

c. Construction of a now high- I
way for more than 2.5 miles.

d. Continuous relocation of a I
highway for more than 2.5
miles.

e. Construction of an additional I
one or more continuous lanes
to an existing highway for
more than 5.0 miles.

f, Reconstruction of a substan- II
tial length of a rural high-
way.

g. Reconstruction of an urban II
highway or street.

h. Extensive remodeling, expan- III
sion or modification of a rest
area, wayside, weigh station,
parking lot, scenic overlook,
park-ride lot, access road, or
similar facility, which sub-
stantially either increases the
capacity of the facility or
changes its use.

Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

2. Highways, with some a. Construction of a new rest II
minimal or no land ac- area, wayside, weigh station,
quisition. parking lot, scenic overlook,

park-ride lot, access road, or
similar facility.

b. Construction of an additional II
one or more continuous traf-
fic lanes within a highway's
existing right-of-way.

c. Construction or relocation of II
an entrance or service road
connection to a public road
which affects the capacity of
the public road.

d. Resurfacing of a highway III
which involves no major
changes to the highway's
horizontal or vertical align-
ment or to its horizontal
cross-sectional elements.

e. Minor reconditioning of a III
highway which involves
widening of the highway's
shoulders or pavement and
minor changes to its ge-
ometries.

f. Major reconditioning of a III
highway which involves com-
plete rehabilitation of the
highway, including replace-
ment of the driving surface
and restoration of the aggre-
gate base course, and im-
provements to enhance
safety, geometries, drainage
or intersections, with mini-
mat or no improvement in
vehicular capacity.

g. Construction of one or more IV
additional auxiliary lanes
within a highway's existing
right-of-way for such pur-
poses as weaving, climbing,
turning or speed change,

Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

3. Controls and permits, a. Implementation of a high- III
way access control, such as a
linear restriction of access to
a transportation facility
other than a restriction re-
sulting from an improvement
project.

b. Implementation of junkyard III
control, such as relocation,
consolidation or removal of
junk yards located within
1,000 feet of the nearest edge
of the right-of-way of any in-
terstate or federal-aid pri-
mary highway.

c. Issuance of a permit for use III
of state-owned right-of-way
which includes wetlands,
drainage ways, or other envi-
ronmentally sensitive areas.

4, Noise harriers. Construction of noise attenua- III
tion barriers along an existing
transportation facility as a re-
trofit operation.

5. Scenic easement. Acquisition of scenic easement. IV
6. Bridges, with substan- Construction of a bridge, where I

tial land acquisition. none existed before, over a major
waterway.

7. Bridges, with some a. Construction of a bridge at a II
minimal or no land ac- new location not contiguous
quisition. to the existing structure.

b. Replacement of a bridge at III
the location of the existing
structure, or at a new loca-
tion contiguous to the ex-
isting structure.

c. Rehabilitation of bridge III
which involves the repair,
restoration or replacement of
the components of the ex-
isting structure, including bi-
tuminous surfacing, concrete
overlays, rails or ties.

Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

d. Maintenance of a bridge IV
structure, including painting,
deck or substructure repair,
or adding a ballast to the
ballast deck, over a water-
way.

S. Railroads, with sub- a. Construction of a new high I
stantial land acquisi- speed railroad.
tion,

b. Construction of a new freight I
railroad for more than 2.5
miles.

c. Continuous relocation of the I
tracks of an existing railroad
for more than 2.5 miles.

d. Construction of an additional II
set of parallel tracks to an
existing railroad for more
than 5.0 miles.

e. Reconstruction of a substan- II
tial length of track of a rail-
road.

f. Construction of a new or re- II
placement rail car storage or
repair building, or other simi-
lar facility, at a new location.

9. Railroads, with some a. Construction of a new II
minimal or no land ac- switching yard, piggy-back
quisition. ramp, transloading, unload-

ing or loading facility, or
other similar facility.

b. Construction of an additional III
one or more continuous
tracks within the railroad's
existing right-of-way.

c. Extensive remodeling, expan- III
sion or modification of a
switching yard, piggy-back
ramp, transloading facility,
or similar facility, which sub-
stantially either increases the
capacity of the facility or
changes its use.

Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

d. Major reconstruction of a III
railroad which involves com-
plete rehabilitation of the
railroad, including replace-
ment of the rail and ties and
restoration or replacement of
the ballast, and improve-'
ments to enhance safety,
drainage or grade crossing
visibility.

e, Repair of a grade crossing, IV
including replacement of rail,
ties, and ballast through an
existing highway or street.

10. Airports, with substan- a. First time airport location I
tial land acquisition. for a commercial service air-

port located in a standard
metropolitan statistical area
as defined and designated by
the U.S. bureau of the cen-
sus.

b. Construction of a new run- I
way capable of handling air
carrier aircraft at a commer-
cial service airport in a stan-
dard metropolitan statistical
area as defined and desig-
nated by the U.S. bureau of
the census.

11. Airports, with some a. Construction of a new air- II
minimal or no land ac- port or new runway.
quisition.

b. Extension of a major runway II
or strengthening of any run-
way which would result in a
1.6 Ldn or greater increase in
noise over any noise sensitive
area located within the 65
Ldn contour.

c. Construction, including ex- III
tending, or strengthening
runways, taxiways, aprons,
or loading ramps at existing
airports, except where such
work will create environmen-
tal effects off airport prop-
erty.

d. Removal of a displaced III
threshold on a runway.

Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

e. Installation of an airport III
navigational facility, includ-
ing a very high frequency
omni range instrument and
microwave landing system,
approach light system, or
runway end identifier light
system.

f. Construction or expansion of III
passenger handling facilities
and entrance roadways.

g. Grading or removal of ob- III
structions on airport prop-
erty and erosion control ac-
tions with no off-airport
effects.

12. Airports, with no off- a. Repair work, including re- IV
airport impacts, constructing or resurfacing

runways, taxiways, aprons,
or loading ramps at existing
airports.

b. Installing or upgrading run- IV
way lighting systems, visual
approach slope indicators, ro-
tating beacons, wind indica-
tors, and security systems,
including fencing.

c. Acquisition_of a privately IV
owned airport, as long as
only a change of ownership is
involved.

d. Issuance of airport planning IV
grants.

13. Administrative facili- a. Construction of a new or re- II
tie& placement administrative

building, including an office
building, state patrol acad-
emy, driver licensing and
testing station, state patrol
communications building, or
other similar facility, at a
new location.

Register, April, 1992, No. 436
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

b. Extensive remodeling, expan- III
sion or modification of an ad-
ministrative building, includ-
ing an office building, state
patrol academy, driver li-
censing and testing station,
state patrol communications
building, or other similar fa-
cility, which substantially ei-
ther increases the capacity of
the facility or changes its
use.

c. Minor construction or expan- IV
sion of an airport facility,
such as a runway, taxiway,
apron, service or entrance
road, or passenger handling
or parking facility.

14. Financial assistance. a. Financial grant for railroad II
construction action that may
be categorized as a type I ac-
tion in the table above.

b. Financial grant for construc- II
tion of a new port facilities.

c. Financial grant for construc- II
tion of a new disposal facility
for harbor dredge material.

d. Financial grant for dredging II
of material for the purpose of
expanding an existing har-
bor.

e. Financial grant for disposal II
of contaminated harbor
dredge material into a new
disposal facility.

f. Financial grant under the I1
transportation economic as-
sistance program for the con-
struction of a local transpor-
tation facility,

g. Financial grant for repair or III
modification of existing port
facilities in locations below
the ordinary highwater mark
that are not within an area
designated by a bulkhead
line, a lake bed grant, or a
submerged lands lease.
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

h. Financial grant for repair of III
an approved disposal facility
for contaminated dredge ma-
terial.

L Financial grant for repair or IV
modification of existing port
facilities in locations below
the ordinary high water
mark that are within an area
designated by a bulkhead
line, lake bed grant, or a sub-
merged lands lease.

j. Financial grant for mainte- IV
nance dredging of navigable
waterway.

k. Financial grant for disposal IV
of contaminated dredge ma-
terial into existing approved
disposal facilities.

15. Policy, contract, stan- a. Change in policy for non- II
dard and specification highway use of highway
changes. right-of-way or non-railroad

use of railroad right of way
by utility companies, or for
access to other public roads
or private residential or com-
mercial driveways or farm
crossings,

b. Change in policy for trans- II
port of hazardous cargo, such
as explosives, hazardous
wastes, toxins, radioactive
material, or any other similar
cargo.

c. Change in policy for the II
maintenance program relat-
ing to the use of deicing ma-
terials, or to the use of pesti-
cides, herbicides or
insecticides within the right-
of-way, or to the use of cut-
back asphalt or creosoted
ties, or other similar materi-
als.

d. Change in policy for acquisi- II
tion of scenic easements.
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ACTION TYPE LIST

ACTION ACTION
IDENTIFICATION DESCRIPTION OF ACTION TYPE

e. Change in policy on artificial III
lighting for highways and
airports.

L Change in policy for planting III
and landscaping on transpor-
tation corridors,

g. Processing a contract change III
order for significant changes
in project design.

h. Major change in design stan- III
dards or construction specifi-
cations.

16. System planning. Publication or adoption of a sys- II
tem plan.

(2) In addition, the following actions and activities of the department
are categorized type IV:

(a) Activities exempt by statute or approved as categorical exclusions
by the United States council on environmental quality pursuant to 40
CFR § 1508.4, July 1, 1990, and the rule published by the United States
department of transportation in 23 CFR § 771.117, April 1, 1991, or its
federal aviation administration order 5050.4A, chapter 3, paragraph 23,
October 8, 1985.

(b) Enforcement activities.

(c) Emergency activities to protect public health, safety and the
human environment.

(d) Ancillary activities which are part of a routine series of related
department actions.

(e) Actions which individually or cumulatively do not significantly af-
fect the quality of the human environment and do not involve un-
resolved conflicts in the use of available resources.

(f) The budget request of the department as a whole submitted to the
department of administration and legislature pursuant to ss. 16.42 and
19.45 (12), Stats.

(g) Proposals for enabling or conforming legislation that are required
to be enacted to comply with federal law or federal standards as the de-
partment is authorized by ss. 20.395 (9) (qx), 84.01 (15), 54.015 and
84.03 (1), Stats., as a matter of federal preemption, but only to the ex-
tent so required and no further.

(h) Reports or recommendation on proposals for legislation for which
the department has performed or caused to be performed a SEE as an
integral part of system plans.

(1) Budget requests associated with implementation of a system plan
for which a SEE has been completed.
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(j) Reports or recommendations on revenue proposals.

(k) Expenditure or appropriation requests involving only an existing
department program, except requests that constitute major and signifi-
cant new proposals.

(1) Reports or recommendations on proposals for legislation that have
not been initiated by or sponsored by the department.

(m) Budgetary proposals submitted in response to a request by the
governor, the legislature, legislative committees, or individual
legislators.	

Jf

(n) Reports or recommendations on proposals for legislation that re- 	 j
late to the level of transportation aids payments to local units of govern-
ment, including mass transit aids.	 1

History: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, eft. 6-1-92.

Trans 400.09 Scoping. (1) As part of system plan development process,
the department shall perform SEE seeping. This Scoping is to identify
the issues to be addressed, alternatives to be analyzed, and the affected
public or agencies involved in the system plan development. No scoping
is required for reports or recommendations on proposals for legislation,
LEISs, or type III and type IV actions.

(2) For type I and type II project-level actions, the department shall
determine by means of seeping, insofar as possible at the time that a
proposed action is approved for planning, development or implementa-
tion, the probable action designation, environmental review and agency
coordination that will be required, If a decision to prepare an EIS is
made, the department shall inform the public and affected agencies by
publishing a notice of intent in the Wisconsin administrative register and
a local newspaper of general circulation. The notice of intent shall
include:

(a) A statement that an EIS will be prepared.

(b) A brief description of the proposed action.

(c) A preliminary list of possible alternatives.

(d) A brief discussion of the proposed seeping process.

(e) Names and addresses of the contact persons at the federal and state
review agencies.

(3) The seeping process shall include, to the extent feasible, affected
local, state and federal agencies, any affected American Indian tribes,
and other interested persons. The seeping process may consist of meet-
ings, hearings, workshops, surveys, questionnaires, interagency commit-
tees, or other appropriate methods or activities, and may be integrated
with other public participation requirements.

(4) The department shall use the seeping process to accomplish the
following:

(a) Determine the scope of issues to be analyzed in depth in the envi-
ronmental document,
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(b) Identify and eliminate from detailed study and further considera-
tion alternatives which are unreasonable and issues which are not signifi-
cant or which have been covered and documented by prior environmen-
tal review related to the proposed action.

(c) Establish a schedule for document preparation and for opportuni-
ties for public involvement.

(d) Determine, when the department is involved in the development of
proposals with other state agencies, which agencies may be joint lead
agencies or whether one agency should be designated the lead agency.

(e) Ensure the required involvement of any cooperating agencies.

(f) Determine whether tiering shall be used to improve or simplify the
environmental processing of complex actions.

History: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 986, ell. 6-1-92.

Trans 400.10 Preparation and content of environmental documents. (1)
PREPARATION. The environmental documents shall be prepared by one
of the following:

(a) The department.

(b) Local units of government under the direction of the department
and with final review and approval responsibility by the department.

(c) A consultant under the direction of the department and with final
review and approval responsibility by the department.

(2) SEE CONTENT. While the general issues to be addressed by a SEE
are similar to those in the individual project evaluations, it is recognized
that it, in most cases the analysis of transportation alternatives, includ-
ing multi-modal analyses where appropriate, will be qualitative, reflect-
ing the broad level of generality of system plans. Therefore, by necessity,
a SEE shall be more conceptual, qualitative, and general than is common
with the individual project environmental reviews. A SEE, prepared as
an integral part of a system plan, shall address the following matters;

(a) The range of environmental effects, including the ,effects on sensi-
tive land and water resources, of system plans.

(b) In non-attainment areas, the range of air quality impacts which
might be expected from system plan recommendations.

(c) The range of system plan effects on energy consumption.

(d) The relation of system plans to adopted regional development
goals and plans, including potential effects of transportation on land use
and land use on transportation demand.

(e) The range of anticipated effects of system plans on traffic
congestion.

(f) The range of anticipated effects of. system plans on economic
development.

(g) The qualitative comparison of the costs of system plans and ex-
pected benefits.

(h) The range of effects of system plans on communities.
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(3) DEIS AND FBI$ CONTENT. (a) The DEIS and FEIS shall be consis-
tent with applicable laws, orders and policies, and shall include all of the
following:

1. A summary which describes the proposed action and discusses the
major environmental issues and controversies associated with the
proposal.

2. A statement of purpose and need for the proposed action.

3. A discussion of the proposed action. The discussion shall:

a. Evaluate alternatives.

b. Specify the reasons for eliminating any of the alternatives from fur-
ther consideration.

c. Address each reasonable alternative being considered in detail, so
that their relative merits and liabilities can be compared.

4. A brief description of the human environment of the area or areas
that may be affected by each of the alternatives under consideration. The
amount of detail of such description shall be commensurate with the sig-
nificance of the potential environmental impacts, but shall at a minimum
identify and describe:

a. The existing quality of the human environment, including the econ-
omy, land use, demographics and projections of the population, traffic,
natural and physical characteristics and their use, energy consumption,
historic and archeological sites, and recreational facilities.

b. The required agency coordination, public involvement and permits
or authorizations.

c. The relationship of the proposed action to adopted or proposed land
use plans, policies, controls, and goals and objectives of affected commu-
nities, including potential effects of transportation on land use and Iand
use on transportation demand.

5. A discussion of the environmental consequences. The discussion
shall include the following:

a. The environmental impacts of the alternatives.

b. The adverse environmental effects, if any, which cannot be avoided
should the proposed action be implemented.

c. The relationship between local short-term uses of the human envi-
ronment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term
productivity.

d. The significant irreversible or irretrievable commitments of re-
sources, if any, which would be involved should the proposed action be
implemented.

e. The beneficial aspects of the proposed action, both short and long
term.

f. The economic advantages and disadvantages of the proposed action.

6. A discussion of the measures being considered to minimize the harm
or enhance the beneficial environmental effects of the proposed action.
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The discussion may include alternative designs or construction methods,
alternative management actions, or other alternatives such as replace-
ment, restoration or compensation.

7. The names and qualifications of the persons primarily responsible
for preparing the document or significant supporting background papers,
including basic components of the DEIS and FEIS,

(b) In addition to the contents required under par. (a), the DEIS shall
also include the identification of the preferred alternative, if any.

(c) In addition to the contents required under par. (a), the FEIS shall
also incorporate the comments received during the DEIS and subse-
quent hearing processes. A response shall be made to each environmental
issue identified in the comments and not addressed in the DEIS. The
response shall include a discussion of the environmental issue, including
the identification of the efforts to resolve the issue and the commitments
to specific measures to mitigate adverse impacts and enhance beneficial
effects.

(4) EA AND FONSI CONTENT. (a) The EA and FONSI may be completed
on screening sheets developed by the department, and shall include all of
the following:

1. Stimulation of secondary environmental effects.

2. Creation of a new environmental effect.

3. Impacts on geographically scarce resources.

4. Precedent-setting nature of the proposed action.

5. The degree of controversy associated with the proposed action,

6. Conflicts with official agency plans or local, state, or national poli-
cies, including conflicts resulting from potential effects of transportation
on land use and land use on transportation demand,

7. Cumulative environmental impacts of repeated actions of the type
proposed.

8. Foreclosure of future options.

9. Direct or indirect impacts on ethnic or cultural groups.

(b) In addition to the contents required under par. (a), the FONSI
shall also include the following:

1. A specific finding that the proposed action is not a major action,

2. Documentation showing permit or coordinating agency approval
when the FONSI serves as the vehicle for such approval.

(5) ER CONTENT. The ER shall reflect compliance with the applicable
laws and regulations of other agencies, and shall include all of the
following:

(a) A description of the proposed action,

(b) The purpose and need of the proposed action.

(c) A brief description of the preferred alternative and the other alter-
natives under consideration.
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(d) The reasons for eliminating any of the alternatives from further
consideration.

(e) A summary of the status and results of agency coordination and
public involvement.

(f) A brief summarization of environmental, social and economic issues
relevant to the proposed action including the use of prescribed construc-
tion-related methods or special contract provisions or land acquisitions
that would be used to ensure that no significant adverse environmental
off ects or controversies developed.

His(ory. Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, eff. 5- 1 -92.

Trans 400.11 Distribution and review of environmental documents. (1)
SEE. (a) Public availability of SEE. When required, a SEE shall be pre-
pared as an integral element of system plans. The system plan and SEE
shall be made available for public inspection at the department's central
office, appropriate department district offices, and depository libraries.

(b) Notice of availability of a SEE. A notice of availability of a system
plan and its SEE shall be published in the official state newspaper and
other newspapers, as deemed appropriate. The notice may be combined
with a notice of opportunity for a public hearing on the system plan. The
notice shall:

1. Briefly describe the plan.

2. List the locations where the plan and its SEE may be reviewed.

3. Invite the public to furnish comments on the plan and the SEE.

4, Indicate where comments are to be sent and their due date.

(c) Public hearing. A public hearing on a system plan and its SEE shall
be held by the department, except there is no requirement for a two-step,
draft and. final SEE because the planning process contemplates that if
the plan recommendations are implemented, there will be subsequent
project or site-specific environmental reviews.

(2) LEIS. In the case of a departmental report or recommendation on a
department-initiated proposal for legislation that contains major and
significant new proposals that are not within the scope of any categorical
exclusion, the department shall prepare a LEIS substantially following
the guidelines of the United States council on environmental quality in
40 CFR § 1506.8, July 1, 1990. This includes transmission of the LEIS to
the legislature concurrent with or within 30 days after the legislative pro-
posal is submitted to the legislature, provided that the LEIS must be
available in time for legislative hearings and deliberations, and 5 days in
advance. There is no seeping requirement and the statement shall be pre-
pared in the same manner as a DEIS, but shall be considered the detailed
statement required by s. 1.11 (2) (c), Stats. Any comments on the LEIS
shall be given to the department which shall forward them along with its
own responses to the legislative committees with jurisdiction.

(3) DEIS. (a) Printing and distribution of DEIS. Printing of the DEIS
shall be the responsibility of the preparer. Sufficient quantities of the
DEIS shall be printed to meet distribution requirements. The DEIS
shall be distributed to the following;
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1. The office of the governor.

2.Local, state and federal governmental agencies having special exper-
tise, interest or jurisdiction.

3. Regional and county planning agencies within the area of the pro-
posed action.

4. Public officials, interest groups and members of the public having
the potential to be directly affected by the proposed action and request-
ing a copy of the DEIS. A charge may be assessed to cover reproduction
and handling costs.

5. Offices of the department located in the vicinity of the proposed ac-
tion and at the department's central office.

6. Public libraries:

a. For proposals having local importance, the nearest public library. In
addition, a request shall be made to an appropriate public official to
make the document available in a public place.

b. For proposals having regional importance, public libraries with a
geographic distribution which provides public access without undue
travel.

c. For proposals having statewide interest, public libraries providing
reasonable access for members of the public who would be potentially
affected by such proposals.

(b) Notice of availability of DEIS. A notice of availability of the DEIS
shall be published in the appropriate official local newspaper or in a news-
paper with general circulation within the area affected by the proposed
action. If the proposed action is of statewide interest, such notice shall
also be published in the official state newspaper. Such notice shall
include:

1. A brief description of the proposed action.

2, A brief description of the administrative procedures to be followed.

3.The date by which comments on the DEIS must be submitted to the
department.

4. The locations where copies of the DEIS are available for review.

(4) F>1is. The FEIS shall be printed and distributed, and a notice of
availability of the FEIS shall be published in the same manner as pro-
vided for a DEIS under sub. (3), except that the decision to proceed with
the proposed action and to sign the ROD shall not be made sooner than

( 30 days after the date of publication of the notice of availability of the
FEIS or 90 days after the date of publication of the notice of availability
of the DEIS.

(5) EA. (a) Public availability of EA. The EA shall be made available
for public inspection at the department's central office, the appropriate
department district office, and the office of the local unit of government
having requested the. proposed action. A charge may be assessed to cover
reproduction and handling costs for requested copies of the EA or por-
tions thereof.
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(b) Notice of availability of EA. A notice of availability of the EA shall
be published in the appropriate official local newspaper or in a newspaper
of general circulation within the area affected by the proposed action. If
the proposed action is of statewide interest, the notice shall also be pub- 	 II
lished in the official state newspaper. The notice may be combined with 	 1
the notice of opportunity for public hearing provided for under par, (c).
The notice shall;

1. Briefly describe the proposed action. 	
II

2. Announce the completion and availability of the EA. 	 I

3. List the locations where the EA may be inspected. 	
!!!!€

4. Invite the public to furnish written comments on the proposed
action.

5. Indicate where comments are to be sent and that such comments
must be submitted within 30 days of the publication date of the notice.

(c) Notice of opportunity for public hearing on EA. A notice of opportu-
nity for public hearing shall be published when the EA is completed and
made available for inspection as provided for under par. (a). Publication
of the notice shall be in the appropriate official local newspaper or in a
newspaper of general circulation within the area affected by the proposed
action. Publication shall also be in the official state newspaper if the pro-
posed action is of statewide interest. The notice shall invite submission of
requests for a public hearing on the EA within 30 days after the date of
publication of the notice. The notice shall include a description of the
procedure for requesting a public hearing.

(6) FONSI. The FONSI shall be made available by the department to
participating local units of government and to the public upon request. A
notice of availability shall not be required for a FONSI. A charge may be
assessed to cover reproduction and handling costs for requested copies of
the FONSI or portions thereof.

(7) ER. The ER shall upon request be made available for inspection at
the department's central office, the appropriate department district qf-
fice, and the office of the local unit of government having requested the
proposed action. A notice of availability shall not be required for an ER.
A charge may be assessed to cover reproduction and handling costs for
requested copies of the ER.

History: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, elf. 5-1-92.

Trans 400.12 Public hearings. (1) PUBLIC HEARING ON sEE. The depart-
ment shall hold a public hearing on a system plan and its SEE no sooner
than 15 days after its notice of public hearing. The public hearing shall be
held after announcement of the public hearing and the identity of 'the
system plan and its SEE shall be referenced in the public hearing
announcement.

(2) No PUBLIC HEARING ON LEIS. As provided in s. 1.11 (2) (d), Stats.,
no public hearing is required on environmental impact statements on re-
ports or recommendations on proposals for legislation.

(3) PUBLIC HEARING ON DEIS. (a) Whenever a proposed action requires
an EIS, the department shall hold a public hearing on the DEIS no
sooner than 15 days after its notice of availability is published. The hear-
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ing shall be held prior to the determination of the recommended course of
action for the proposal.

(b) A notice of public hearing shall be published, at least 15 days prior
to the hearing, in the appropriate official local newspaper or in a newspa-
per of general circulation within the area affected by the proposed action.
If the proposed action is of statewide interest, such notice shall also be
published in the official state newspaper and any other newspapers as
appropriate to obtain comprehensive coverage. Copies of the notice shall
be mailed to appropriate local, state and federal agencies and to others
having an interest in the proceedings of the proposed action. The notice
of public hearing shall include:

1. Identification of the DEIS.

2. Date, time and place of the hearing.

3. A brief description of the proposed action.

4. A brief description of the scope and purpose of the hearing.

5. The address to which questions may be sent prior to the hearing and
locations where additional information may be obtained.

6. Provision for submitting written statements in place of, or in addi-
tion to, testimony presented at the public hearing.

7. The locations where the DEIS may be obtained or reviewed.

(c) The public hearing may be combined with other hearings and no-
tices of hearings required for departmental actions, provided the require-
ments under pars. (a) and (b) afe met.

(4) PUBLIC HEARING ON EA. A public hearing on an EA may be held by
the department if a request for such a hearing is received by the depart-
ment within the time specified in the notice of opportunity for a public
hearing provided for under s. Trans 400.11(5) (c), Whenever the depart-
ment approves a timely request for a public hearing under this subsec-
tion, the department shall proceed in the same manner as provided for a
public hearing on a DEIS under sub. (3), except that the public hearing
shall be held no sooner than 15 days after publication of the public hear-
ing notice and the identity of the EA shall be referenced in the public
hearing notice.

Hlsfory: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, efl. 6-1-92.

Trans 400.13 Decision on proposed action, (1) FEIS; RECORD OF DECI-
SION. (a) The department shall complete and sign a record of decision no
sooner than 30 days after the date of publication of the notice of availa-
bility of the FEIS provided for under s. Trans 400.11 (4).

b) The record of decision shall contain the following information:

1. A statement of the decision.

2. Identification of all alternatives considered by the department in
reaching its decision, specifying which one is considered environmentally
preferable.
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3. A statement indicating that all practicable means to avoid or miti-
gate environmental harm have been adopted, and if not so adopted, a
statement specifying the reasons for not adopting all such means.

(2) EA, FINDING OF NO SIGNIFICANT IMPACT. (a) The decision to revise
an EA to constitute a FONSI shall not be made until after the end of the
30-day period specified in the notice of availability of the EA provided
for under s. Trans 400.11 (5) (b).

(b) If potentially significant impacts have not been identified, the de-
partment shall revise the EA as appropriate and shall attach a summary
of the public hearing, if a hearing was held, and a summary of any com-
ments received and responses thereto. These items, along with a state-
ment of no significant impact, shall constitute the FONSI and the record
of decision.

(c) If, at any point in the EA process, the department determines that
the proposed action may have a significant impact on the quality of the
human environment, an EIS shall be prepared.

History: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, off. 5-1-92.

Trans 400.14 Deis and feis reevaluation and snpplement. (1) DEIS. (a) A
reevaluation of a DEIS shall be prepared if 3 years have elapsed before
the date of publication of the notice of availability of the FEIS provided
for under s. Trans 400.11 (4). A reevaluation of a DEIS shall also be
prepared any time prior to the date of publication of the notice of availa-
bility of the FEIS if, in the judgment of the department, there have been
significant changes in the proposed action, the affected human environ-
ment, the anticipated environmental impacts or the proposed mitigation
measures. If in either case the reevaluation indicates or confirms any
such significant changes, a supplemental DEIS shall be prepared. The
supplemental DEIS shall be prepared and processed in the same manner
as a DEIS under this chapter. Preparation of the supplemental DEIS
shall not require withdrawal of previous approvals for those aspects of
the proposed action not directly affected by the changed condition or
new information.

(b) An EA may be used to assess the need to prepare a supplemental
DEIS if it is uncertain that significant changes in the proposed action,
the affected human onvironment, the anticipated environmental impacts
or proposed mitigation measures will result insignificant environmental
impacts which could not be identified from preparing a reevaluation of
the DEIS. The EA shall be prepared and processed in accordance with
the requirements of this chapter. Preparation of the EA shall not require
withdrawal of previous approvals for those aspects of the proposed ac-
tion not directly affected by the changed condition or new information.

(2) FEIS. (a) A reevaluation of a FEIS shall be prepared any time there
have been, in the judgment of the department, significant changes in the
proposed action, the affected human environment, the anticipated envi-
ronmental impacts or the proposed mitigation measures. If the reevalua-
tion confirms any such significant changes, a supplemental FEIS shall be
prepared. The supplemental FEIS shall be prepared and processed in the
same manner as a FEIS under this chapter. Preparation of the supple-
mental FEIS shall not require withdrawal of previous approvals for
those aspects of the proposed action not directly affected by the changed
condition or new information.
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(b) An EA may be used to assess the need to prepare a supplemental
FEIS if it is uncertain that significant changes in the proposed action, the
affected human environment, the anticipated environmental impacts or
proposed mitigation measures will result in significant environmental
impacts which could not be identified from preparing a reevaluation of
the FEIS. The EA shall be prepared and processed in accordance with
the requirements of this chapter. Preparation of the EA shall not require
withdrawal of previous approvals for those aspects of the proposed ac-
tion not directly affected by the changed condition or new information.

His(orr: Cr. Register, April, 1992, No. 436, eff. 5.1-92.

APPENDIX I

Federal Regulations and Procedures Adopted by the Wisconsin De-
partment of Transportation

United States Council on Environmental Qualit y 7-1-90
40 CFR § 1500.4 Reducing paperwork
40 CFR § 1500.5 Reducing delay
40 CFR § 1506.8 Proposals for legislation
40 CFR § 1508.4 Categorical exclusion
40 CFR § 1508.17 Legislation

United States Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration and Urban Mass Transit
Administration 4-1-91
23 CFR § 771.117	 Categorical exclusions

Federal Aviation Administration 10-8-86
Order 5050.4A,	 Categorical exclusions

Chapter 3, paragraph 23
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UNITED STATES MINM ON	 7-1-90	 40 CFR j 1 400.4

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

618444 Redceler Payenark.
Agencies shall reduce excessive pa.

perwork by,
ta) Reducing the length of emiron-

mental	 Impact	 statement.
(I 1502-2(c)),  by means such as aetting
appropriatepage	 limits
1 f t 1861.7(b)(1) and 1564.71.

(b) Preparing analytle rather than
ea0ycloprdlc environmental impact
statements (9 15022(a71.

(c) Dlsn ing only been y Issues
other	 than	 significant	 ones
(1 1502.2{1,),

(d) writing enrlronmenlal impact
3taremtnt5	 In	 Plain	 language
(¢ I502-g).

I. }biloxing a clear, format for end-
rorunental	 ImPatt	 statements
f{ 1502.10).

(f) Emphuaing the portions of the
enrlronmtntal haPW statement that
we useful to declsfon—leers and the
Publ,o (I6 156214 and 1502.18) and re.
ducing emphasis on background mate-
rial (1164)2.16).

(g) Using the s Ping procem not
only to identify eirnl ornt environ-
mental issues de—dnr of study, but
also to deemphaslre traignlllcant
Issues, narrowing the reope

st m ofmen	
the en-

virontal ].pact ateent Preee33
accordingly( ' 1501.7).

(it) aunrrn r)afng the tndronmenlal

t) Ustr:g program, PoI fcy. or plan en-
vironmental impact statemenu and
tiering from statemtnte of broad scope
to these of nsrrower scope, to t1i.1,
ante repetltive discussions of the same
Issues Q 11504.4 and 1842-20).

(I)lneorperatmg by reference
(6 6504-R1).

(k) tnterrathrg NEPA requirements
with other environmental review and
consultation requirements [I 1662.25).

11)Requiring eamar-ts to be . aPe-
cifio . Posaible (¢ 150 3).

(m) AUL hlnr and circulating only
changes to the draft environmental
,.part statement, rather  rewrit,
htg and ctrculattng the entire state-
ment when wharves are minor
(1 1803,4(0).

Ia) E11minatirrg duplication with
.slate and local procedures, by prodd-
ing for Joint preparatwn (61500.2%
and with ether Federal procedures, by
prodding that an agency may adopt
aPpropriate envUonroental documents
prepared by artolher agency (I 1846.3).

(o) Combining environmental d=r.
menu with other documents
(¢ 1506.).

(P) Using calekorlral exctusfona to
deft, categories of actions which do
not indlddually or cumulatirely have
a significant effect on the human envi-
ronment and which are therefore
exempt from requimments to prepare
an endrunmental hnpact statement
({ 1808.).

(q) Using a finding of no significant
(.pact when an action not other%L-
excluded will not have a significant
effect on the human envt,—enl and
Is therefore exempt from require-
ments to prepare an. emtronmental
Impact statement (I 1608.13).

M FR 5x99.. Nos. 29. 16ik 44 M 843.4-
3,19791

40
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IJNrrPO SPATES COUNCIL ON	 7. 1-90	 46Cr'R § 3.00.5

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

&IWS Red¢elaadelay.
Agencles .hail redoes delay by:
(al Inteuattng the NEPA process

into early planning ( 9 1501.2 ).
(b) E"'h'aing intera geney Coup-

er u— before the enstroruneptal
impact statement 6 prepared, rather
than submlifon of adrer"'Y rom-
mentg on & Completed doeulneet
14 1501.8).

Ic) Insuring the Saift and fair reso-
lutlon of lead agem y disputes
It 150151.

(d) Vsing the -Oping process for an
early tdentlilcalfon of urh&t are and
what are not the real tasues to 1501.7).

(e) ]),%blfshing appropriate time
)malts for the ensitonmentai Impact
statement process (It 1501.7(b)(2) and
1501.81.
(I) Preparing enrirorunenlal hapact

statements early In the process
615025).

1 g) Integrating NEPA requirements
with other environmentalrerlew and
consultation requirements (} 1502 95).

( h)Ellminatlnx duplloation ith
State and M., procednres by proyld-
Ing for Mint preparation (115% 2) sad
with other Federal procedures by pro-

,iding that &n agency may adopt ap
-propriate environmental documents

prepared by &mother agency t} 150&.31.
(1) Combmmg environmental doeu^
enta	 with	 other documents

(} 1506.41.
(3) Us(n8 acceleraW procedures for

proposals for leglslation (11506.8).
(k) Using categorical exclusions to

def-me categorles of arUors which do
not indlvidually or cumulatively hale
e sfgnlfkanteffect on the human emi-
—ent (t 1508.4) and mhkh are
therefore exempt from requirements
to prepare an environmental impact
statement.

(1) Using a fending of no signlflcant
tmpsct nhen an actfon not otherwise
excluded will rot have a sirrdfl a t
efiact on the human ensironment
(9130&131 and U therefore exempt
from regnnemerlta to prepare do en"-
ronmental impact 5%tement-
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415018 Propuale toe ksirlat)oa
(a) The ZfErA proetsa for proposals

for [eetslstfon (11503.17) significantly 	 f
affectfng the quality of the human en-	 1
dronment shall be integrated with the
legialattre process of the congress. A
legislattrro en%-roamental impact state-
ment Is the detsded statement re-
quired by law to be included In a rev
ommendation or report on a legisiath'e
proposal to Congress. A Uslalative en.
vironmental impact statement sha ll be
considered part of the formal trans
mlttal of a It9tslative proposal to Co.'
gress: however. it may be transmitted
toCongreag no to 30 days later in
order to allow ttme far comple[ipn ofan

accurate statementrate —serve
as the basis for pub)le and Copgres,
sfonal debate. The statement must be
ava llable in time for Congressional
hearings and deliberations.

(b) Preparation of a le gislative enrl-
,eme.ntal impact statement sha ll eon.
form to the requirements of these rea-
W atIons except s.91.110^

1 1) There need not be a seeping Prod
eas

(2) The legislative statement shall be
p repared in the .same manner as a
draft statement, bat shall be consid-
ered the -detalle l statement" required
by statute: Pmtfded. That when any
of the following conditions exist bO[h
[he draft and final ensita e.W
irrtpeet statement on the legislative
proposal rhatl be prepared and circu.
Sated a provided by 11 15011 —4
1509.10.

(1) A Congressional Committee with
"ad letion over the proposat. has a
rule requfring both draft and final en-
virenteental Impact statements.

lift The proposal results from a
study ptoceaa required by statute
(such ea those required by the WI1d
and Scenic Rivers Aet (19 US.C. 1771
et seq. ) and the Wilderness Act (it
U.S.C. 11 31C , req.)).

WD Legislatire approval is sought
for Federal or federai]y assisted can•
steuetlon or other p rotects whkh the
agency recommends be located at spe-
cific geographic lecatform For propos-
.1s req^drin9 an envf1onm ente) impart
statement for the acquisition of space
by the General services Adminlatra,
tfolL a dra	 acmft statement shall copa-'y 

the Ptaspectvs or the 11(b) Report
of Evilding Protect 5uzve)s to the
Congress. and a final statement shall
be completed	 acbefore site quiition.
flv) The agency declrhs to prepare

draft and final statements.
(c) Comments on the leglslatlre

statement shall be given to the lead
agency which shall forward them
along %Wt Its one responses to the
Congressional committees with turfs-
dtotton.
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515054 Cateevrkal axetaelea-
-CBtegorkal exchiston' IDenna a cat-

egory of salons which do not indlvld-
vally or nrm p lstively have a signift-
rant effect on the human envizonreent
LM a hkh have been found to have na
such effect in procedures adopted by a
Federal agency in Im piern—tction of
these regulations q1567.3) and for
rhfch, therefore. neither an environ-
mental rise-reent nor an environmen-
tal Impact statement is 

required. An
agency may decide in Its procedures or
othem1w. co prepare ensironnlental
assessments for the reasons stated In
1150&9 even though it la not required
to do s0. Any procedures under thin
section shall provide for extraordinary
tl—ta In xh1ch a normally ex-
viuded action may have a signifle—t
environmental eff—L
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4) CIR ¢ vkCE 1 7

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

filsmt7 tAlttlalloa
"1R$tSSatlPp" lnclvde. a bil l Or le€..

lative prup0.-m to Cow era&-I.p^d
by Or With the afgnilkarlt eoaptl"
and 5upp rl 8f a Yt-deral astmy. bit
doe. not imlude 'Nilest_s w app'.
priation The test for simlficanl ^
operation u trhether the p-r,p t i; in
faM pred..lr rltly that of the 3gH•""-y

for raUr—tIon of
agency Which h-

]Sty for the sub"
11 Drewr 	 a lea><la'

im p t statemen t.
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1771.117 Caie;orkal esekadoaa.
fat Categorical egclustons MEW are

actions wh$cb meet the definition eon-
talned in 40 CPR 1668 .4, and, based on

do not U'volveignittcntmensiromlnen-
W impact. They are actions wh ich
do not induce atsne nint imparts to
1,11—ed growth or land uae for the
area do not require the mlocatlon of
significant numbers of people; do hot

on travel patterns; or do rot other.
wise, either individually or

rt
	 cumulative-

ly, have any gnlfleant envirorunenlal
imp ce,

(bl Any artfon which normally
would be tlsasif(ed as a CE but 

could
involve unusual ctrcumstamcee wi ll re-
quire the Administration, to coope re

-tlon with the applicant, to eonduct &p-
Enunciate environmental studies to de-
terrnine If the CE classification 1s
proper. Such unusual cfr a [anaa
include-

(11 Significant environmental im-
pacts

(2)Substanttal mntroversy on emi-
ronmental groin

(3) Slgnifcant impact on properties
protected by section 4(f) of the DaT
Act or section 105 of the National Hir-
tarle Preservation Act; or

(4) lhwnsieteheies with any Federal,
SWe, or local law, requirement or ad-
mtntstrathe determinatien relating to
the emVOnmental aspects of the
wuon

(e) The following actions meet the
criterla for CE s In the CEQ reaufatlon
(section 1608.4) and 1271.117(a) of
this regulation and no—ally do hot
require any further H1PA app-11
by the Admintstntbm

t1) Acthittea which do hot fnvplre or
lead dire

ct
ly to o -uvetlon, such rs

Ior^eainingd and researachalprosrau+s-
research activities as defined in 21
U.S .C. 367; a pprorBl of a Ualned work
progrem and any findings required 

inthe planning proceas pursuant to 11
U.S.C. 134; approval of stateside pro-
grams under 23 CPR part 630; appmv-
el of pr0ect concepts under 23 CPR
part 476; enginee ring to define the ele.

is of a proposed action or allema-
tives so that social, e0000mil and en,
Hrppmental effects can be assessed;
andPederal-aid system rerislons
wh

ic

h establish elasees of highways oo
the Federal-aid highway ayetem.

23 OR § 771.117

(2) Approv
al

 of utility installaltons
along or acroga a transportation faenl.
ty.

(3) Construttlon of bkyUe and M
destrian lanes, paths, and facnilim

(4) ACthities included In the State'a
h(phV!ay safety prda under 23 US.C.
402,

46)'I'—fer of Federal lands p—
and to 23 U.S.C. 317 then the sub e
queot action is not an FHWA action.
(0) The InsWlation of nolae barriers

or alterations toexisting publicly
ea-ned bu ildings to provide for mine
reduction.

n7) Landscaping.
(8) Installation of fencing, signs,

pavement tnarkihm small passenger
shelters, traffic signal., and railroad
warning devices where ao substantial
land acquisition or traffic disruption
will occ r.
(8) Fhergency repalm under 23

UB.C. 125.
( 1 0) Acquisition of scenic easement.
(It) Determination Of paybatIc

under 23 CPR part 436 for property
previously acquired with Federal-aid
patticipatlon

(I2) Improvements to existin g rest
areas and truck weigh sattona

(13) Rldesbufng aetty tIm
(14)Bus and ran q rehabil itations
(15)Altemt€ons to lactilties or vehl-

elm In order to make them aeceasfblt
for elderly and handkapped pen9arli

(16) Program administration, techal-
cal .mist— acthities, and operettnt
asaistanee to transit autho rities to con-
tinue existing senice or Increase aerv-
ice to meet routine changes In
demand.

(11) The purchase of vehicles by the
applicant where the use of the se vehf-
clea ean be aocommodated by ex isting
hctlittes or by new rattdttea wh ich
thVhWlvea are -(thin a CK

(18) Track and robed maintenance
and improvements when carried out
within the existing right- of-way.

1181 Pumhaee and f WaRnt ion of op..rating 
or maintenance equipment W

be located within the th"It facility
and with no signif icant impacts off the
Mr..

(201 Promulgation of rules, regula-
tlom, and directives,

(d) Additional actions which meet
the tdteris for a CE in the CEQ rettu•
1sWns ( 40 CPR 1608	 mre.4) and Dagph
(al of this seetloo may be designated
as CEA only after Administration app
provil. "a applicant sha

ll
 submit

documenlatlonwh ich demonstrates
that the specific conditions or crlterls
Ear thme CEo are satla(led and that
significant wrlranmenW effects will
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not cavils. g.YUAPI ax of such act[ona
Inelode but are not hmlted to:

(1) Moderntratton of a h[gha-sy 4 7

nur(acing, restoration, rehablllts-
tlon, reewmtructlon, adding shoulders,
or adding aUanlary lanes (e-g, park-
ing• weaving, turning. climbing).

(2[ High." safety or traffic oiler-
.W_ tmprovement Pro jeets including
the Installation of ramp metering con-
trol desicea and lighting.

(3) Bridge rehabWtetlon. reeonstrto-
Una or replacement or the oomtrue-
llon of grade separation to replace tx-
Jsttng at•gride raffroad crosatngt

(9) Tranaportation corridor [ring,
parking faetiltim

( 6) Comtruetfon of new truck weigh
stat[om Or Teat Brest
0 I Approvals for dlepoaa[ of exams

righ"f-say or for Iofnt er impel use
of right-of-way, share the proposed
use does not hire efgn[flcaot adverse
[repel[.

(7J Approvals for thing" In aecesr
oontrot

( g ) Cousteuenon of new bus atarage
and mafntenanee facnitles in areas
used Predominantly for tndnstrfel or
transportation Purpw" where such
conatrtiction Is not tnwnefstent with

fiegiatfag ning and located on or near
a street with adequate capacity to
handle mtklpated bus end suppo rt vh
hkle traffic.

(9) RehabWtatfon or eeeortstructloa
Of existing rail and bva buildings and
anGnl"y fattlties where only miner
amounts of a fonal tend are ee-
nulred and there Ls not a substanttsl
Lmrease in the number of users.

4 101 Construetfon of bus transfer fa-
ctiltlas (m open area eone"ting of Pea-
..gee shelters, boarding '

Z

kiosks
and related street Improvemerttal
when located In a commerctsl area or
other high activity center In wh[eh
there Is adequate street eaputty for
prolected bus traffte-

(1 t) Conetructton o[ ran storage and
matntenance (amities in ue. used
predominanUY for lndt trial or trane-
portat[on purposes where sueh con-
struction Is not Incomtstent with ea•
Isting ronhur and where there is m
significant roue impact on the aur•
rounding cotamualty.

(12) Acqutaflton of Sand for hardship
or protective Pttrposm +drmce I"
aogtdstLlon loam under section 3tb) of
the UMT AM- Hardship and prole6
Lire buying will be permitted ordy for
a particular parcel or a JjWted
number of puce1L These t5v" of land
acquisi tion quailtY for a C8 only
where the Uqutsltfon win not Ifmit
the esaluatlan of alternative*, tntlud-
Lng atdlta In aIfi—Rat for planned
construction projects, whkh may be
required In the MWA process- no
proJect development on sash land may
Proceed until the NEPA Prooew has
been completed

(e) Where a pattern eenerc" of
granting Cr status for a pLnkwu
type of action, the Adtdlalattatlon win
Initiate rulemaking Propbdnr to add
this type of action to the list of cate-
gorical excluslom In paragraph (e) or
(d) of this se ction. as appropHate.
(ar PH areas, Aug- %. 1989: 67 PH llode•
Apr. S. 19881

Ha hjo UquUftlon 4 eadr aequtdtlen
a< property Dy tie app'frMl a[ the prepeKy
owneez request W aLer3ate DarLkuhr ha(A
Ship to the Owner . m contract W other, bet
rAtide a1 nn Sna (r W set hh p

roperty,
Thu V Iuaufled when the pMon, owner

W frnanefalnraâaom	 reethhit 
Of 

LbAna In the
property Hosea an -r l hardship compared
W others

PrOW-We aMVWUM 4 done W paTert
t41mIa of deralopsent U a P 1 wh" Is
aeednd Tor a PMPp d tfarei ttatlon Beat,
der dt ate. Doprmentetea must cieLety
dven Mttate that dtW1o,meat pf the hnd
would preL' Ide future tranepxtatton the
cad that eh &Vatop eai la L¢ lneat- Ad.
tux ealuillltoa b not peradtkd for the
Me purpose el redude ii the poet or prmer-
ty for a peapaeki prefect
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23. CATEGORICAL EXCLUSIONS,

a. Unless specifically covered b y paragraphs 21, 22, 24, or 26, the items
below are categorically excluded frm the requireeent for formal enviromental
assessment. Paragraphs 21 and 22 identify specific airport actions such as maior
runway extensions which require, as a minizum, an environmental assessment.
Paragraph 24 identifies extraordinary circumstances which create a requirement for
environmental assessment of actions otherwise excluded. Paragraph 26 deals with
c ulative impact, For any of the followinq specific items, paragraphs 21, 22, 24,
and 26 shall be reviewed.

(1) Runway, taxiway, apron, or loadinq ras p construction or repair work
including extension, strengthening, reconstruction, resurfacing, narkinq, grcovinq,
fillets and jet blast facilities, and new heliports on existinq air ports, except
where such action will create environmental impacts off airport orooerty.

(2) Installation or upgrading of airfield lighting s ystems, lncLulinq run-
way end identification lights, visual a pproach aids, bearnns and electrical diatri-
hution systems.

(3) Installation of miscellaneous items including segmented circles, wind
or landing direction indicators or eeasuring devices, or fencing,

(4) Construction or expansion of passenger handling facilities.

(5) Construction, relocation or repair of entrance and service roadway.

(6) Grading or reaovai of obstructions on airport p roperty and erosion
control actions with no off-airport Impacts.

(7) Landscaping generally, and landscaping or mnstruution of phvsieal
barriers to diminish Impact of airport blast and noise.

(8) Projects to carry out noise compatibilit y programs.

(9) Land acquisition and relocation associated with an y of the above
items.

(101 Federal release of airport land (see paragraph 35).

(11) Removal of a displaced threshold.

b. The following item are not subject to the paragra phs listed in a. above
and are categorically excludedt

(1) Acquisition of an existing privately owned airport, as lonq as
acquisition only involves change of ownership.

(2) Acquisition oft security equipment required by rule or regulation for
the safety or security of personnel and propert y on the airport (14 rFR Part 197),
safety equipment required by rule or regulation for certification of an air port (14
CPR Part 139) or snow removal equipment.

Chap 3
Par 23
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(3) Issuance of airport planning grants,	 f

(4) Airport Improvement Program actions which ace tentative and con-	
V	

!

ditional and clearly taken as a preliminary action to establish a sponsor's eligi-
bility under the Program.

(5) Retirement of the principal of bond or other indebtedness for terminal
development.	

I+
(6) Issuance of airport policy and Planning documents including the

National Plan of Integrated Airport S ystems (NPIAS); Air port Improvement Progcam
(AIP) priority system, advisory circulars on planning, design, and development
programs which are not intended for direct iboleaentation or which are issued by
FAA as administrative and technical guidance to the Public.

(7) Issuance of certificates and related actions under the Airport
tt

Certification Program (14 CFR Part 139).

(8) -Issuance of grants for preparation of noise exposure maps and noise

compatibility programs per sections 103(a) and 104(a) of the Aviation Safet y and
Noise Abatement Act of 1979 and 14 CFR Part 150 determinations on noise exposure
maps and approval of noise conpatiblllty programs,

(9) Airspace determinations (see paragraph 25, Advisor y Actions).	 !^
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